A 2D finite element model of the interventricular septum under normal and abnormal loading.
The interventricular septum is the structure that separates the left and right ventricles of the heart. Under normal loading conditions, it is concave to the left ventricle, but under abnormal loading the septum flattens and occasionally inverts. In the past, the septum has frequently been modelled as integral to the left ventricle with the effects of pressure from the right ventricle being ignored. Under abnormal loading, the septum has been described as behaving equivalent to a "flapping sail". There has been no consideration of structural behaviour under these conditions. A 2-D plane stress FE model of the septum was used to investigate the difference in structural behaviour of the septum during diastole between normal and abnormal loading. The biaxial stress patterns that develop are distinctively disparate. Under normal loading, the septum behaves much like a thick-walled cylinder subject to internal and external pressure, with the resulting stresses being circumferential tension and radial compression, both varying with radius. These stresses are very low throughout most of diastole. However, under abnormal loading, the septum behaves in an arch-like fashion, with high compressive stresses almost circumferential in direction, combined with radial compression. We conclude that right ventricular pressures cause bending effects in the wall of the heart, and that under abnormal loading, the compressive stresses that develop in the septum may lead to an understanding of certain, previously unexplained, pathological conditions.